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1. Introduction

The IRI profile for the bottomside of the F2 layer is described by an analytic function
[Bilitza, 1990]

= exp{-Xm)/cosh{X) (1)

with
X = {hmF2 - h)/B0 (2)

where BO is the thickness parameter that specifies the height difference between hmF2 and the
height where X=l, i. e. where N/NmF2=0.2384 (or fN/foF2=0.4883), and Bl is the shape
parameter determining the curvature at the peak. In the current IRI profile Bl is set equal to 3
in almost all cases. The parameter BO is a function of solar zenith angle, season, modified dip-
latitude, and sunspot number. Two slightly differing BO values can be selected [Ramakrishnan
and Rawer, 1972; Gulyaeva, 1987, Gulyaeva et al., 1996].

The B parameters were derived from ionogram data at mid latitude and are not always suit-
able to describe the low latitude and equatorial ionosphere. In most cases IRI underestimates
the bottomside thickness [Reinisch and Huang, 1996]. We have compared the Digisonde profile
data from Ramey (December 1992 and June 1993 ), Jicamarca (August and December 1993)
and Puerto Madryn (March and December 1993 ) with the IRI model and found substantial
differences in the bottomside thickness, even when the measured values for hmF2 and foF2
were used for the IRI profiles. Figure 1 compares IRI profiles for Jicamarca in August 1993
with profiles derived from the Jicamarca Digisonde observations. During the nighttime (top)
the IRI F2 is too thin by about 10 km, and during daytime (bottom) the IRI F2 is much too
thin.

Reinisch and Huang had shown at the International Reference Ionosphere (IRI) Task Force
Activity meeting at the ICTP in Trieste, November 1995, how to derive B0 and Bl from
measured Digisonde profiles. The technique is described in a companion paper by Reinisch
and Huang [1997] in this issue. The URSI Working Group G4 on Ionospheric Informatics has
agreed to coordinate an effort to determine better B0 and Bl parameters for the IRI bottomside
profiles as function of time, season and solar activity. Such effort requires participation of
the ionospheric community. This technical note describes the software tools developed at
the University of Massachusetts Lowell for the calculation of the "best" B0 and Bl for the
IRI function (1) to represent the F2-profile. A step-by-step procedure is given starting with
ionograms from Digisondes or any other ionosonde. All programs can be obtained from the



authors. All programs and data files mentioned in this technical note can be down loaded from
UMLCAR's server (Table 1). For access to the server please contact the authors.

Table 1. List of files in the PUBLIC directory of FTP site ulcar.uml.edu (in alphabetical order):

Program
Name

Description File name

BESTBOBl Calculates the IRI F2-profile parameters BO and Bl that best
represent observed electron density profiles

CALENDAR Converts day-of-year to month and day-of-month (and visa versa)
CARP Calculation of Average Representative Profiles for all data in the

input file. Reads SAO 3.0 formatted data
CHARS Monthly characteristics reports
F_HPDATA Writes user's trace data into a standard SAO 3.0 formatted file
NHPC True height inversion routine

Reads an SAO 3.0 file with trace data
Writes an SAO 3.0 file with N(h) profile recalculated

PREDICTF URSI predictions of foE, foFl, and foF2
Inputs coordinates, time, and sunspot number
Outputs prediction values of foE, foFl, and foF2

SMCR Station Monthly Characteristics Reports
STCONST Given geographic coordinates, calculates common

constants (gyrofrequency, dip angle, etc.)
TESTDATA Example data from Millstone Hill, MA
THTABLE True height data presentation utility

Reads an SAO 3.0 file
Tabulates and outputs electron density vs. Height

BESTB0Bl.ZIP

CALENDAR.ZIP
CARP.ZIP

CHARS93.ZIP
F_HPDATA.ZIP
NHPC.ZIP

PREDICTF.ZIP

SMCR.ZIP
STCONST.ZIP

TESTDATA.ZIP
THTABLE.ZIP

2. Profile data

In this technical note, the profile data are assumed to be derived from ionograms recorded
with a digital or analog ionosonde. The use of incoherent scatter radar (ISR) profiles is not
described here, altough this can easily be done. Since IRI specifies the average monthly profile
we recommend that the Monthly Average Representative Profiles, MARP (see Section 3) are
determined for each hour of the day for each station-month. B0 and Bl are calculated by fitting
the IRI profile to the MARP profile [Reinisch and Huang, 1997].

For Digisonde stations with updated ARTIST software, the real time electron density profiles
can be used directly to calculate MARP, and then B0 and Bl can be calculated with program
BESTBOBl as described in Section 4. The MARP-process automatically eliminates any wrong
profiles from badly scaled ionograms. If the IRI profile is fitted to an individual ionogram profile
it is advisable to check/correct the results of the ARTIST scaling with ADEP to ensure that
correct h'(f) traces are used for the N(h) calculation in program NHPC [Huang and Reinisch,
1996]. Input profile data for BESTBOBl must be provided in the SAO format [Standard ADEP
Output, Camache et al., 1994]. This means that all Digisonde ARTIST data must be processed
in ADEP to generate the SAO files, independent of whether the data are edited or not. The
program Mr the Calculation of the Average Representative Profile (CARP) also requires SAO
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files for the input profile data. The true height program NHPC operating in the Digisonde's
ARTIST or in ADEP must be version 3.02 or higher. The current version 3.04 allows to select
the sunspot number (SSN) when running NHPC in ADEP. Past experience has shown that
the SSN is not always set correctly on all Digisonde sites. Digisonde data that used older
ARTIST/NHPC versions should be run through an ADEP with NHPC version 3.04 and all
profiles recalculated. Alternatively, since NHPC can operate as a stand-alone program, old
SAO files can be used as input to NHPC 3.04 to calculate good profiles.

For ionograms from other ionosondes, the h'(f) data of the O-traces must be arranged in
an SAO file. To facilitate this we have developed program F_HPDATA. There are two options
in this program, OPTION 0 is used to enter new h'(f) data and create a simple trace data file.
When running OPTION 1 the data are rearranged as a SAO file. It is convenient to put each
month of data from a given station into one file.

If h'(f) data files are already existing, the user must write a small program that transforms
the files to the trace data file format used in F_HPDATA. Looking into the data file created
by F_HPDATA OPTION 0 gives the required data format. Then F_HPDATA OPTION 1
generates the SAO file that can be read by CARP and BESTB0B1. The output of CARP is
also an ASO file that can be read by BESTB0B1.

The SAO file contains electron density profile information in terms of Chebyshev coefficients
and ionospheric characteristics [Huang and Reinisch, 1996]. The program THTABLE, using
SAO files as input, tabulates the altitude (in km) versus plasma frequency (in MHz) and density
(in electrons/cm3).

3. Average representative profile

The IRI model describes the average status of the ionosphere at any location for any time
and solar activity level. Meaningful comparison of IRI predictions with measured profiles is best
done with the MARP profile, as mentioned above, derived from the measured set of individual
profiles for a given month and hour. Reinisch and Huang [1996] have described the program
CARP that calculates MARP.

When opening CARP the user can specify two program parameters. One selects the time
window (in minutes) around the specified MARP time. For example, if the MARP time is 0900
UT and the time window is selected as 7 (minutes), all ionograms that started between 0853 UT
and 0907 UT will be included in the calculation of MARP. A second parameter specifies which
percentage of the individual profiles is to be excluded from the ensemble average. Typically the
user should select 25, which means that the 25% of the individual profiles that deviate most
from the average are excluded from the calculation of MARP.

The coefficients and characteristics of the individual and the MARP profiles are recorded in
an output file, which should have the name extension .ARP. The MARP profile is identified by
a month number above 1000. For example, the MARP for 09 UT in December 1988 is identified
by 88101209 SAO.

4. Calculation of the best BO and Bl

The F2 layer MARP is given in the form

hARP = hmF2 + ^ E AiARP T;(g) (3)
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and the IRI profile function (1) can also be expanded in terms of the shifted Chebyshev poly-
nomials [Reinisch and Huang, 1997)

hlRI = hmF2 + BOy/iO) E A,IRl(Bl) T^g) (4)

where
g = ln(f/foF2)/ln(fs/foF2) (5)

and
f 0.4883 x fmF2 } , ,

/S = { fsFs } <6>
whichever is larger; fsF2 is the starting frequency of the F2 trace.

For the expansion (4) the coefficients Atmi(B\) have been tabulated for Bl = 1.0, 1.1, 1.2,
... ,5.0. The ''best" BO and Bl are found by minimizing the integral

/„'< - hARP)2dg (7)

This calculation is done with the program BESTB0B1. When the ARP files for all hours of
the day for a month are used as input, the best fitted BO and Bl parameters are tabulated as
output.

5. Examples

Along with the available programs, some test data and the data files created by these pro
grams are also available on the UMLCAR server. It is suggested to carry out some trial runs
with the test data supplied before new data are processed.

(1) Exercise with F_HPDATA.

The scaled data for two ionograms from Millstone Hill for 1 December 1988, 0059UT and
1259UT, are listed in a text file SCALED.TXT. Use the information in it and use OPTION
0 in F_HPDATA to create a data file SCALED.DAT; then use OPTION 1 to transform
SCALED.DAT into an SAO file SCALED.SAO. Inspection of the structure of the data file
SCALED.DAT provides the information required to write programs for the transformation of
available trace data files to the SCALED.DAT format.

(2) Exercise with NHPC 3.04.

Invoke NHPC using SCALED.SAO as input, and name the output file SCALED.NEW. Update
the sunspot number to R12=138 and execute. Check if the file you obtained is the same as
SCALED. NEW provided.

(3) Exercise with THTABLE.

Using SCALED.NEW as input and selecting 1 as the application option, 50 as the frequency
step option and 2 as the format option, THTABLE will create a file which should be the same
as SCALED.TAB in the provided package. With this profile tabulation the two profiles can



easily be plotted as shown in Figure 2.

(4) Exercise with CARP.

The SAO file MH8812.SAO is provided for testing the program CARP. This data file contains
the trace data and the profile parameters of all the ionograms from Millstone Hill for 1988
December for 09 UT and 21 UT. Use CARP to create the ARP files MH881209. ARP and
MH881221.ARP with the selection: HALF WINDOW SIZE = 3 ruin, and EXCLUSION PER-
CENTAGE = 25%. The individual profiles and the MARP are shown in Figure 3.

(5) Exercise with BESTB0B1.

With ARP files MH881209.ARP and MH881221.ARP as input, use the program BESTB0B1
to calculate the best BO and Bl, and store them in file MH8812BB.DAT. Figure 4 compares
the shape of the IRI F2 profile, using the best BO and Bl, with the respective MARPs. For
these two examples fs=0.4883foF2 (see equation 6). Notice that the valley shape used in NHPC
version 3.04 [Huang and Reinisch, 1996] is based on Mahajan's et al. [1995] analysis of Arecibo
ISR profiles.
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Figure 1 Differences between the [RI monthly median profile and the measured profiles
for August 1993 at Jicamarca, nighttime (top) and daytime (bottom) The Digisonde
hourly MARP profiles are used for this plot
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Figure 2 Typical output of program THTABLE which calculates plasma frequency as
function of height from Chebyshev polynomial coefficients This example gives the
MARP profiles for December 1988 at Millstone Hill for 0059 UT and 1259 UT,
i.e. 19 59 and 0759 LT
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Figure 3. Typical output of program CARP The heavy dots represent the MARP profile,
the light dots the hourly measured profiles Millstone Hill profiles at nighttime (top)
and daytime (bottom)
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Figure 4 The IRl F2-profiles with the best BO, Bl (dashed line) are compared with the
corresponding MARP profiles (solid line)


